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• In the Land of Elden there is a land full of excitement and unexpected dangers. •
From the depths of the underground sea, a place called the Lands Between, the Elden
Ring has spread. • Its terrifying destruction created the lands between the Elden Ring
and the World of Amelioration. • It is said that the People of the Lands Between,
people who live in the lands between the Elden Ring and the World of Amelioration,
have the most ability to walk through the shadow.

Features Key:
A vast fantasy world filled with variety
A unique online experience where you can simultaneously experience a fantasy
drama
Find interesting events and experiences by simultaneously interacting with the three
narrative threads of a multilayered story
Fully customizable characters with a multitude of different combinations, from
warriors with light strikes to sorcerers with strong magic
A powerful feature unique to online play: specialized heroes who demonstrate the
power of the individual

A fantasy world with big dungeons and new combat abilities

Elden Ring gameplay points of interest:

A wide variety of features and strong battle effects: charge, papercraft, and parry
Movement and combat heavy but simple—only one button that you can comfortably
manipulate without feeling any burden
Use the three attacks: light, heavy, and near-light
Five classes that you can freely assign abilities from
A multitude of equipment, such as swords, armor, etc.
No experience point system, but class strength and traits for each character will
increase with time
A variety of class-specific special skills and abilities
Complex division system that allows for greater battle efficiency
A dynamic and engaging story that contains an epic fantasy drama and a surprising
turn of events
Multiplayer play that allows you to reach the Lands Between with or without other
players

Honorable combat heroes: specialized heroes who demonstrate the strength of the individual

Elden Ring official site:
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■ Characters Elden Lords A character that is brandishing the power of the Elden Ring
and will be going on a journey through the Lands Between with their unique partner.
■ Allies A character that has opened the door to the Lands Between with their special
power. Once you meet them, you'll be able to travel with them as your companion.
Partner Characters An AI character that will walk alongside you in battle. Open up
numerous ways to play with your friends using your partner characters. ■ Warriors A
character that can gain strength through battling. Increase their strength and increase
their HP to win battles! Side Characters A character that can be equipped with magic
and strengthen your attacks. Select from a variety of weapons to make your character
unique! Supporting Characters A character that opens up new opportunities in the
Lands Between when you equip special support. Increase the power of your attacks
when you work together! ■ Actions Action List There are several actions you can use.
You can activate them by pressing the action button on the controller. Direct Shot
Instantaneous attacks that can be used in close combat. Use them to launch an attack
or break an enemy's guard. Counter-shot Instantaneous attacks that will be performed
when your HP reaches a critical level. If the enemy is attacked during this action, it
will immediately increase in power and become even more powerful. Execute Skill
Instantaneous attacks that will be performed when your item strength reaches a
critical level. If the enemy is attacked during this action, it will immediately increase in
power and become even more powerful. Skill Gain Instantaneous attacks that will be
performed when your item strength reaches a critical level. If the enemy is attacked
during this action, it will instantly increase in power and become even more powerful.
The enemy's damage will be increased by x2. ■ Battles Movement The character that
you select will take an action and enter the battle. There are two main ways to enter
battles: Direct Attack Direct attacks can be used to deal damage to the enemy and
battle. Evade The character will evade an enemy attack to block it or avoid being hit.
Weapon The character will move towards
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What's new in Elden Ring:

※ Platforms for Installed Play: iOS, Android, Windows,
and macOS

※ Availability: Spring 2018

Players the world over are awed by the unique game 
Brave Frontier.

8.9新体験版B5動態アタッカース大暴動夜常 配信元 フジテレビ 

THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and
be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden
Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between.
• A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where
open fields with a variety of situations and huge
dungeons with complex and three-dimensional
designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the
joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats
await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment.
• Create your Own Character In addition to
customizing the appearance of your character, you
can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic
that you equip. You can develop your character
according to your play style, such as increasing your
muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or
mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A
multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in
which the various thoughts of the characters intersect
in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that
Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to
multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other
players and travel together, the game supports a
unique asynchronous online element that allows you
to feel the presence of others.

※ Platforms for Installed Play: iOS, Android, Windows,
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This video teaches how to install and run the game
(2014 version) on Windows 7/8.
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The cryptocurrency trading platform Coinbase is set to
announce on Tuesday that it has acquired the U.S.
exchange startup GDAX. The company posted the
announced acquisition to its blog Tuesday, stating that it
paid in stock for GDAX, whose funding Coinbase received
from the company that co-founded the firm – Y Combinator,
the seed-stage investment company. The deal received a
nod of approval from Coinbase founder and CEO Brian
Armstrong, who stated on his blog that he’s excited to add
GDAX to the Coinbase family, and that the acquisition will
help the company offer institutional-grade services such as
margin trading for the crypto world. He added that
Coinbase will continue to invest “substantially” in its
technology and engineering teams. Coinbase now gets
online banking-like experience for a cryptocurrency trading
platform Per the announcement, the deal includes a $100
million SAFT, which Coinbase’s Marc Andreessen proposed
an idea for back in May. He stated, “It should permit a wide
variety of institutional investors to buy and sell bitcoin
with discounted prices they would otherwise pay if they
used traditional exchanges such as NASDAQ or NYSE.” This
acquisition will bring the Coinbase platform up to par with
its peers, such as eToro and Robinhood, which have also
been acquired, in the asset management market. Both of
these firms currently offer virtual asset exchanges for
clients to purchase and sell cryptocurrencies in the form of
digital assets. GDAX currently offers crypto trading, margin
trading, and a wallet platform to house Ethereum (ETH),
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Bitcoin (BTC), XRP, Litecoin (LTC), and Bitcoin cash (BCH).
For its part, Coinbase previously acquired an enterprise
blockchain firm – from Consensys – to help with custody
solutions.i p F R
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

Mac version: Windows version: Intel-based PC Intel Core 2 Duo/Quad CPU 4GB RAM
(8GB recommended) 512MB VRAM 2560 x 1600 display resolution Videos Tutorial
(C|CCC|M) Backflip HD Double Flip HD Matrix HD Shadow Flip HD Three Sides Flip HD
Twist Flip HD Clockwise Flip HD Circle Flip HD
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